
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate Schoo 1 

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting 
Thursday, November 18, 1976 

11:30 a.m. 625 Campus Club 

Members Present: Faculty representatives--Professor F. C. McDuffie, 
L. J. McKay, P. J. Reed, L. D. Schmidt, B. L. Shapiro, 
W. Simonton (forM. A. Zaidi); Student representatives-
Karen Hawley, Teresa Howe, George McCandless, Brett 
Porter; Administrative representatives--Deans Warren 
Ibele, Cha·ir, Edward Foster, Andrew Hein, Harry Lease; 
Civil Service representative--Melissa Hanger; Staff-
Shirley McDonald, Hyrna Smith; Secretary--Beverly Miller. 

I. FOR lHSCUSSIOrl AfW ACTIOl~ 

A. Approva 1 of t'li nutes of tile liJeeti ng of October 14, 1976 

The minutes of the meeting of October 14, 1976 were approved as 
submitted. 

B. Proposed Policy Regarding Form of Graduate School Thesis 

The revised draft of a policy on the format of the thesis, submitted 
by Dean Foster and dated June 1, 1976, was discussed in brief. The 
proposal was approved with the stipulation that the final paragraph, 
page one, would be amended to read 11 The candidate submitting the 
thesis shall be its sole author and shall be uniquely identified 
as such. 11 It was agreed that these changes would remove ambiguity 
on questions of multiple authorship. (Copy of policy attached to these 

minutes.) 
C. Change in Title of iVlajor from 11 Veterinary Surgery and Radiology 11 to 

11 Veterinary Surgery, Radiology and Anesthesiology 11 

The proposal, submitted by Professor C. R. Jessen, to change the 
title of the major in 11 Veterinary Surgery and Radiology 11 to 
11 Veterinary Surger·y, Radiology and Anesthesiology~~ was appl~oved. 
The Committee was informed that the change was a question of the 
n~me of the major only, providing visibility to an existing com
ponent. ~o changes in the basic degree program are involved. 
(Copy of Jessen letter proposing change attached to these minutes.) 

II. FOR DISCUSSION 

Video Cassette Courses in Independent Study for Graduate Credit 

There was a brief discussion of the video cassette courses which CEE 
wishes to offer for graduate credit. Dean Hein reported that he had 
attempted to trace the history of the courses and could find no record 
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of any special appt·oval for TV delivery. Other courses have also been 
offered for graduate credit by TV, but not all are included in the 
current request to offer them by video cassette. 

Uean Ibele suggested that further discussion of this item be deferred 
pending the recommendations of the Committee Concerning Opportunities 
for Graduate Study (Odland Committee). He indicated tnat a letter 
vwuld be sent to i·ir. Young of CEE informing him of this. 

II I. FOR Ii~FORHATHJ1·J 

A. Retirement of Graduate School budget Office Administrator 

Uean Ibele reported that 1•1rs. Hertha Jorgensen, Head of the 
Graduate Scr10ol Budget Office, had elected to retire January l, 
1977 after more than thirty years of service. f11rs. Jorgensen, 
he said, was an unusual person of broad interests who had ful
filled her many responsibilities with exceptional talent, skill 
and tact. He expressed the hope that the Graduate School would 
succeed in finding a replacement with the same high qualifications. 

B. Recruitment Program for Minorities and Women 

Dean Foster reported briefly on developments for the new recruit
ment endeavor. lie said that a budget, identifying basic financing 
needs beyond Bush Foundation funds was to be prepared. 

C. Graduate School Fellov1ship Committee 

The Dean reported that official confirmation of the award of 
additional funds from the 8ush Foundation, menticned earlier 
in the Minneapolis Tribune, had been received. t~ls. l"iyrna Smith, 
Head of the Graduate School Fellowship Office, indicated that it 
vJas expected that the organization of tl1e Fellm,Jship Committee 
would be completed shortly so that procedures for the award of 
Graduate School FellovJships for the coming year could bE: developed 
and publicized. 

D. Conversion of Graduate Faculty Status 

Dean Ibele said that, effective January 1, 1977, the Graduate 
School would begin holding departments to the use of the new 
graduate faculty nomination forms and constitutional and Policy 
and Review Council criteria. Although the new graduate faculty. 
regulations were technically effective at the beginning of fall 
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quarter, additional time had been allowed as the conversion 
process had not been completed in most Councils prior to the 
opening of fall term. The Graduate School will send a memo
randum to the Directors of Graduate Studies reiterating the 
requirements and alerting them to the need to use the new forms 
and conform to the published requirements on criteria and docu
mentation. Professor McDuffie indicated that Mayo would have 
difficulty in meeting the January 1, 1977 deadline for final 
conversion due to the large number of A-2 appointments on that 
campus remaining to be reviewed. 

Dean Ibele said that this problem would be considered in publish
ing the new graduate faculty book, so that individuals are not 
precipitously dropped from the listings. Professors Schmidt, 
Shapiro and Simonton indicated that their Councils would recommend 
the establishment of an 11 E11 category. Professor ~1c0uffie said 
that final conversion at Mayo would probably require until June, 
1977 to complete. 

E. Quality of S-Level Courses 

Dean Ibele said that the Graduate School deans and staff would 
look at the results of the various Council discussions on this 
issue and would prepare a policy paper for review by the Executive 
Committee, we hope, by January, 1977. He asked the Councils to 
consider carefully whether the ongoing volume of 5-level course 
proposals was such that it might be possible for the Councils to 
undertake their routine review. He said that consultation with the 
various collegiate curriculum committees would be sought. 

F. Council of Graduate Students 

Ms. Hav1ley reported that attempts to solve the Council of Graduate 
Students' financial problems were making some headway. The TCSA 
had approved a bylaw that would finance the Council but this must 
go for approva 1 to the A 11-Campus Council. For that reason funding 
for the current year is uncertain. In the event that this proposal 
does not meet with approval, alternatives are being examined and 
COGS is in contact with the Student Services Fees Committee. 
COGS had representation at a Big Ten Conference which is a 
governance organization for information sharing, IVJs. Hawley said. 
Among the topics taken up was that of child day-care centers. 
Southern Illinois University, she said, has a center affiliated 
with the campus. COGS is also polling departments to determine 
how students are appointed to various departmental committees. 
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They are concerned that requests for student representation 
frequently reach COGS very late; they are trying to determine 
whether earlier notification is possible. 

G. Graduate School Handbook for Directors of Graduate Studies 

uean Ibele said that preparation of the Handbook for uirectors 
of Graduate Studies was in the final stages and that it would 
be distributed at a winter meeting of the uirectors of Graduate 
Stuaies. It is intended to make tnat meeting a joint meeting 
with uepartme11tal Adrnissions Officers and to include representa
tives from the Offices of -~ne University Attorney and Equal 
Opportunity anc.i Affirmative Action, as well as the Graduate 
School Admissions staff, to discuss admissions issues related 
to affirmative action. 

ri. uecember t11eet i ng of tile Executive Committee 

Tl1e next meeting of tile Executive Committee was scnedul ed for 
Decemoer 14, 1976. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

8everly D. Miller 
Secretary 



POLICY REGARDING FORM OF GRADUATE SCHOOL THESIS 

Introduction 
The following policy statement spells out some minimal expectations for all Graduate 
School theses, master•s and doctoral. The policy statement is prompted by the fact 
that some degree candidates, particularly in the sciences, seek to present their thesis 
in the form of a short article appropriate for submission to a professional journal. 
This increases the efficiency and reduces the cost of thesis preparation, and perhaps 
also increases the likelihood that research results will be made available to a wide 
audience by means of publication in the professional literature. Such publication is 
welcomed as the best demonstration of quality in a student•s research, and the Graduate 
School encourages the practice. However, due to the limitation of space in most pro
fessional journals, the typescript prepared for submission is unlikely to contain full 
documentation of the student•s work that should be presented for committee consideration 
in a thesis. This policy statement is, among other things, intended to describe the 
documentation that is necessary for a thesis. 
Form of the Graduate School Thesis 
A thesis should include two kinds of documentation. First, in the case of a thesis 
which builds on a previous body of professional literature, a review and evaluation of 
that literature, placing the student•s own work in its context, should be included in 
the thesis. This serves two purposes: it assures the committee that the student has 
carefully studied the relevant literature, and it assists the reader who is not engaged 
in research in the narrow area of specialization of the thesis, to evaluate the student•s 
contribution to the literature of that specialization. 

Second, for any thesis, the research undertaken should be described in sufficient detail 
so that the knowledgeable and interested reader can confirm its validity. For example, 
in the case of a thesis which includes formal deductive argument (e.g., mathematical 
theorems), each new proposition should be proven in sufficient detail so that knowledge
able readers would be able to follow and verify the validity of the argument. In the 
case of a thesis which refers to or summarizes other scholarly work or written records, 
sufficient bibliographic reference should be given so that the interested reader could 
confirm the author•s reference. In the case of a thesis reporting on experimental 
results or statistical analysis, a report should be given in detail sufficient that the 
knowledgeable reader could replicate the experiment or the procedures; if customary in 
the discipline, the original data, analysis of error associated with the data, design 
details of any apparatus used, and calibration information, should also be includea. 
For a thesis in which the main body of the work is reported in the form of an article 
for submission to a journal, the requirements described above might be met, with the 
committee•s approval, by inclusion of appropriate appendices. However, requirements 
as to pagination, and other matters specified in Graduate School form number 16, must 
still be met. 

The candidate submitting the thesis shall be its sole author and shall be uniquely 
identified as such. Editorial or substantive contributions with general significance 
made by others should be acknowledged in the prefatory materials; more specific con
tributions should be acknowledged by footnotes where appropriate. 
Please note the continuing Graduate School requirement that publication of all or part 
of a thesis prior to committee approval of the thesis requires the adviser•s approval 
and notification to the Graduate School (normally accomplished by a declaration of 
intent to publish, signed by the adviser and addressed to the dean). The intention of 
~his requirement is to assure that a thesis containing previously published material 
1ndeed represents research that was carried out as part of a graduate program under 
the adviser•s supervision; Graduate School degrees are not to be granted, ex ~t 
facto, for work done outside the graduate program. --



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

History: 

QADUA t1 ~CHOOL 

NOV 1- 1976 
I 

· O£fJCt OF. JHE DEAN 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 1 

Department of Small Animal Clinical Sciences-
TWIN CITIES College of Veterinary Medicine 

C306 Veterinary Hospitals 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108 

(612) 373·1813 

October 27, 1976 

Dean Warren Ibele, Graduate School ...---.. ) 
/ ' 

I ' c. R. Jessen, Director of Graduat,e· .. 'ft~Jfe;_;/Veterinary 
Surgery and Radiology ( 1 · ( ~/C~ .. u'-------/ 

' Possible Change of Name of our Majo ield from Veterinary 
Surgery and Radiology to Veterinary rgery, Radiology and 
Anesthesiology 

At one time there existed the Department of Veterinary Surgery and Radiology. 
There was the approval for the establishment of the M.S. and Ph.D. degree 
with a major in Veterinary Surgery and Radiology on March 15, 1966. Currently, 
there are the Departments of Small Animal Clinical Sciences (SACS) and Large 
Animal Clinical Sciences (LACS), i.e. no Department of Surgery and Radiology. 

Because of the close association between surgery and anesthesiology, it is 
historic that these disciplines are closely associated within our graduate 
faculty also. 

Current Situation: 

The discipline of Veterinary Anesthesiology as a distinct entity is a recenL 
development. There is currently an American College of Veterinary Anes
thesiology (ACVA) which tests and grants Diplomate status to students 
interested in the discipline. We have trained one such person and currently 
have two candidates for the Master's degree where anesthesiology is their 
chosen area of interest and this training will lead to their Diplomate status 
in the ACVA. We also expect others in a similar role in the future. 

Proposed Change: 

We request a change in the title bf our major field so that it more truly 
reflects our endeavors. A change from "Veterinary Surgery and Radiology" to 
"Veterinary Surgery, Radiology and Anesthesiology" would capture our overall 
program in the title. We do NOT request a change in the Graduate Faculty nor 
in any of the requirements for the-degrees offered. Our degrees currently are 
undesignated degrees. 

CRJ/laa 

cc: Dr. R. Zemjanis, Associate Dean 
Research and Graduate Education 

HEALTH SCIENCES 



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting 
Thursday, January 13, 1977 

11:30 a.m. 626 Campus Club 

Members Present: Faculty representatives--Professo~L. J. McKay, P. J. Reed, 
L. D. Schmidt, B. L. Shapiro, J. C. Weidman; Student repre
sentatives--Karen Hawley, Teresa Howe, George McCandless; 
Administrative representatives--Deans Warren Ibele, Chair, 
Edward Foster, Andrew Hein, Harry Lease, Kenneth Zimmerman; 
Civil Service representative--Melisa Hanger; Staff--
Shirley McDonald, Myrna Smith, DeeAnn Olsen; Guests--
Norine Odland, Frederick Farro, Benjamin Bayman. 

I. FOR ACTION 

A. Approval of the Minutes of the Meeting of November 18, 1976 

The minutes were approved as submitted. 

B. Duluth Proposal to Drop Existing Master's Programs in Botany and 
Zoology, to be Replaced by the Addition of a Plan A Option to the 
Existing Master 1s Program in Biology 

The proposal was reviewed in fall quarter by the Plant and Animal 
Sciences Policy and Review Council and approval was recommended. 
A question was raised about the use of an internal minor and the 
intent with regard to outside examiners. It was pointed out that 
it was the intention of the Duluth program to use outside examiners 
as often as possible. The proposal was approved unanimously and 
will go forward for Regents• review. 

C. Pro osal for Chan e in Name of Ma ·or from Patholo to Pathobiolo 

D. 

Minneapolis Campus 

This request was submitted by letter to the Dean. Questions were 
raised about the extent of the discussions on the matter, and as 
to whether Mayo was involved. It was concluded that additional 
information was required and the proposal should be submitted to 
the Health Sciences Policy and Review Council after information 
is obtained. The Graduate School will contact the department. (Copy of 

Estensen letter attached) 
Waiver of the Final Oral Examination for the Doctorate 

Dean Ibele reported that the Graduate School occasionally receives 
requests for waiver of the final oral examination for the doctorate, 
usually in instances where the student is abroad and a considerable 
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expense would be involved in returning for the examination. He 
said that guidelines had been developed for making decisions on 
such requests. These included the following: that the student 
is outside North America; that the return for the examination 
would cause undue hardship to the student; that all of the 
examiners are agreeable to the waiver; that all committee members 
function as readers; that all committee members pose written 
questions to the candidate and that they act as a body to review 
the responses. He asked the committee whether they would endorse 
these guidelines; they were approved unanimously. 

II. FOR DISCUSSION 

Relort of the Committee Concerning Opportunities for Graduate Study-
Od and Committee 

Dean Ibele introduced Professor Odland, who chaired the committee, 
and Professors Farro and Bayman, members of the committee, who had 
been invited to attend to respond to questions about the report and 
its recommendations. Dean Ibele briefly reviewed the charge to the 
committee. 

Dean Lease expressed concern about recommendation 3 of the report 
which involves the approval of individual courses for exemption from 
the 12 credit limit. There followed a lengthy discussion of the 
probable effectiveness of the controls established under recommenda
tion 3 for maintaining the quality of programs offering substantial 
work through Continuing Education and Extension (CEE) but not having 
full degree programs. Concern was expressed that unlike day school, 
there is no control in CEE on students entering graduate courses; 
it was suggested that requirements and standards might be affected 
by offering, on an overload basis, courses which require a minimum 
enrollment to make them economically feasible; it was pointed out 
that use of full-time/part-time definitions did not adequately dis
tinguish non-traditional from regular students in fields which have 
a high component of part-time students in day school; concern was 
expressed that approval procedures outlined in recommendation 3 were 
too elaborate to be effective; and the difficulties of making the 
results of such approvals known to students were emphasized. 

The Dean then suggested that recommendations 1 and 2 of the report 
be discussed since it was apparent that resolution of reservations 
about recommendation 3 would take further time. Recommendation 1, 
he pointed out, calls primarily for a memorandum to the graduate 
programs asking them to reconsider and reasses their present 
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offerings for non-traditional students. Professor Odland stressed 
that what the committee had in mind was not necessarily simply an 
increase in the number of courses available but the development of 
an awareness of the needs of non-traditional clientele. Dean 
Zimmerman asked whether such a memorandum would request a response 
from each of the programs and Dean Ibele said that it would. 

With regard to recommendation 2, Mr. McCandless pointed out the 
difficulties of trying to limit the program component taught by 
persons having only Limited Teaching Status in the Graduate School. 
He added that his personal experience with an evening master's pro
gram had underscored for him the difficulties of such arrangements, 
for example, in obtaining advising services even when teaching was 
on an in-load basis; he also stressed that peer interaction which 
he believed very important was largely absent from that experience. 
There was a brief discussion of the importance of contact among 
students, the difficulties in assessing its value and the extent 
to which such contact is lost in part-time programs. Returning to 
the issue of limiting courses taught by persons not having regular 
graduate faculty status, it was pointed out that this was not admi
nistratively possible because of the difficulties in obtaining 
instructors• names, particularly since program planning is done in 
advance. It was suggested that a statement be made as to the un
desireability of using persons with Limited Teaching Status to 
teach significant numbers of courses in special evening programs. 

Further discussion of the report and its recommendations will be. 
held at the February meeting. (Copy of Odland report attached w1th 
these minutes.) 

III. FOR INFORMATION 

A. Announcement of the Appointment of New Administrative Officer 
for Graduate School Budget Office 

Dean Ibele announced the appointment of Ms. Suzanne Zorn as head 
of the Graduate School Budget Office, replacing Ms. Hertha 
Jorgensen who retired in December. 

B. Announcement of the Appointment of Special Assistant to the Dean 
for Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action 

Dean Ibele announced the appointment of Ms. Patricial Mullen as 
Special Assistant to the Dean for Equal Opportunity and Affirma
tive Action. Ms. Mullen replaces Ms. Aliniece Crosby, the 
Graduate School •s first Equal Opportunity Coordinator. 
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C. Council of Graduate Students--Report 

Ms. Karen Hawley, president, reported that the Council of Graduate 
Students has received financial support from TCSA. They are 
hoping to have regular support by next academic year from the 
student services fees. COGS has begun an investigation into 
student attitudes toward 5-level courses, those open jointly to 
undergraduate and graduate students. They have encouraged TCSA 
to review the same matter from the viewpoint of the undergraduate 
students. COGS has scheduled a special meeting to discuss tax 
matters. They have also informed the special committee inquiring 
into the two-record system of their support for that system. Ms. 
Hawley said that one of the reasons they support the two-record 
system is the high incidence of error in student records and the 
difficulties in get~ng records corrected. They have also communi
cated their support of credit hour t~tion proposals to central 
administration officials. 

Ms. Hawley also indicated that a letter was being sent to President 
Magrath expressing COGS' concern over the proposal to use contin
gency funds in the NCAA matter. 

D. Publication of the 1976-78 Graduate School Bulletin 

Ms. Miller reported that the new Graduate School Bulletin has 
become available and that departments are being polled to deter
mine the number required for their faculty and staff. Students 
are asked to obtain copies in the Graduate School Office, or in 
the information booths in Morrill or Coffey Halls. 

E. Request from Vice President Koffler for Information on Placement 
of Recent Graduates 

Dean Foster reported that Vice President Koffler has requested 
information on placement of recent graduates. The Directors of 
Graduate Studies are being polled to obtain the information. 

F. Distribution of New Handbook for Directors of Graduate Studies 

Dean Ibele announced that the Directors of Graduate Studies Hand
book, which is intended as a supplementary aid to Direct~ of 
Graduate Studies on procedures, rules and regulations of the 
Graduate School, will be distributed at a Directors of Graduate 
Studies meeting scheduled for later in winter quarter. 

The meeting was adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 

Beverly D. Miller 
Secretary 
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U L:t·J trl i, : UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ! Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology 
\r,_ ___ j ~ li.: ! TWIN CITIES : Medical School 

1 Box 198 Mayo Memorial Building 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 GlAOUAfl SC:HOOl 

Warren E. Ibele, Ph.D. 
Dean, Graduate School 
322 Johnston Hall 

Dear Dean Ibele: 

. (612) 373-8623 

January 4, 1977 

The Department of Laboratory Medicine and Pathology would like to 
change the designation of its graduate program in pathology to 
the designation of pathobiology. This change would be in name 
only and would not involve any shifting of emphasis in the program 
as it now exists. 

i hard D. Estensen, 
· ector of Graduate 
i n Path o 1 o gy 

RDE:kp 

about this change, please feel free to 

HEALTH SCIENCES 

JAN -6 bt' 
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l~cport of the Gruduate School ~~d floc Committee 
Conccmin9 Opportunities for Gracfuate Study 

I-ntroduction 

The Graduate: School [12_ l_!_Q_~ Comrni ttee Concerni nC) Opnortuni ties for 

Graduate Study was constituted by Dean Harren Ibcle on April 2, 1976 and pre-

sen ted with tile fo ll mli n(] basic charge: 11 TO consider current arrangements and 

new approaches which appear promising for expanding the ooportunities for qrad-

uate study, of quality, to non-traditional graduate students; and to recommend 

those approacl1es \·1hich, in your judgment, responrlmost effectively to the 

circun1stanccs v;hich obtuin at the University of i·linnesota, noting those special 

practices, procedures, and precautions, should these be necessary, which attend 

your reconm1endation in order to provide the expanded opportunities sought and 

to preserve or enhance the quality of graduate education offered. Doctoral 

programs are excluded from these deliberations.~~ Professor Norine Odland, 

Department of Curriculum and Instruction, College of Education, agreed to chair 

the Ad Hoc Committee. (The membership list of the Committee and its entire 

charge are ilpbended to this report.) ~1eetings vlet·e held on a weekly basis 

t h r oWl h o u t s p r i n CJ q u i1 t' t e r , l 9 7 6 a n d o n a f o r t n i g h t l y b as i s d u ri n g fa 11 q u a r t e r , 

1976. 

Gecause Dean Ibele's charge to the Conunittee contained a v1ide array 

of reflections about the non-traditional student in relation to graduate educa

tion· of quality and because factors outside the Graduate School and Continuing 
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Education .:111d Extension have a bcarinq on any recomncndations for illlfll'OVen:r>nt 

in this area (e.~., fJculty 1·wrkload, tuition policy, professional post

baccalaurei:lte degrees not under the jurisdiction of the Graduate School, 

etc.), a subset of the Com111ittee met v1ith Dean Ibele to clarify the scope of 

the chJr(je. fls a result the Colllmi ttee proceeded 1·1i th the unclerstonding that 

its charge 1·1as to focus more nan"OI·Jly on the development of Gl"aduate School 

guidelines and procedures v1hici1 v1ould enable and encourage nevi opportunities 

in graduate education for non-traditional gri:lduate students and not to under

take the more complex matter of identifying specific needs for programs and 

modes of implementin9 those specific needs. \·lhile a definitive statement of 

what constitutes the non-traditional graduate student will always be elusive, 

for purposes of this report the Committee considers the non-traditional grad

uate student to be i1 person v1ilo for any number of reasons is unable to take a 

substantial portion of his acadelflic work 'tlithin the regular academic· year day

time activities of the Graduate School. To a considerable degree this clientele 

is made up of persons employed full-time but they are by no means the e;(clusive 

element. 

The Committee v1as provided 1vith extensive materials describing the 

several programs serving the non-traditional clientele and the policies of the 

Gri:lduate School as they pertain to Extension and correspondence classes and the 

1 ike. In order to drav1 upon the experience of the several approaches to the 

non-traditional graduate student used by current programs and to qain an under

standing of the conse(]uences both for quality and for opportunity of prevailing 

policies such itS lhe 12-credit transfel' limit on ~~racluate-level 1·1ork taken in 

Continuing education and Extension (CEE), the Committee sought expert testimony fr"orn 

individuals associated with the operation of the several existing approaches 

and from CEE administrators and students. Thus, for example, meetings v1ere 



rJcvolr~d 111 vliJolr: ot' in p;1rt Lo l.he so-c<~llc:d ',;COliJ"clpiJy f'XIlf~J·imcnt \'liJicil iiJLc

qrates clay, evening, and summer classes on an in-loi'\d basis involving regular 

faculty members; to the Executive (E:vening) t'1aster of Business Administration 

(E.IU3./\.) program v:hich is limited to persons who ilre full-time employees of 

business and other orqanizations in the Tvlin Cities nletrGpolitan area and which 

is conducted by the Graduate School of Business Adnlinistri1tion and the Graduate 

School 1·1ithout CEE involvement; and to the 1·1./\. in Enalish program 1·1hich assumes 

no day/evening differences at the 111aster's level except the reduced scope of the 

offerings in the evening and \'lhicll includes tile collaboration of the Graduate 

School and CEE. In uddition briefer consideration was given to the Specialist 

Certificate program for educational administrators offered at Rochester under 

the Graduate School and CEE auspices and to the u;liTE program (University 

Industry Television for Ecluciltion) 1·1hich provides continuing education in 

science and technology to engineers ancl scientists elllployed in industries and 

governmental units in the T1·1in Cit-ies and Rochestet' areas. Also meetings 1·1ere 

set aside for presentations by and discussions with the CEE administration 

(Harold r~!iller~ Eleanor Fenton, Theoclot·e Campbell) and 1-1ith representatives of 

the Extension Classes Student Goard (Randy Penrod, l·1ary Errands, Ann Tounskempet). 

(A copy of the background and questions sheet sent to CEE administrators in -

advance of the meeting is attached.) In the course of its deliberations the 

Conunittee touched upon the nature and implications of the policies affecting 

non-traditional students as ti10se policies appear in such non-Graduate School 

post-baccalaureate degrees as tile ~1.Ed., ~I.Ag., and r·1.P.H. 

From the outset the Conllllittee approached its assignlllent constructively; 

that is, the question v1as never whether there ouc1ht to be expanded opportunities 

for tile non-traditional graduate student--amelioration 1·1as generally agreed 

upon·. The issue 1·1as rather more the rroper conditions 1vithin 1·1hich the improve-

- ,...,. .. o:· ---- --~-- ·-·--------' • ,--·-. 



111Cilt •;flOUicl prOC(~erl. f'tll r:lllOt:ftCI' VltiY, t.l1e C0111111i ttec COilCC~rnr::d i lsell less v;i th 

ends than v1i th 111eons becouse both the chat<)e to the Con1111i ttee and the coll ec-

tive experience of its diverse membership unrlerscon:;d the loqic of proccedinq 

directly to specific strategies. 

The Collllllittee's rrcommendations foll01·1 belov1. Given the overloppinq 

responsibilities of clepartmentJl, collegiate, and all-University units in 

attending to the requirements of the non-traditional graduate student and given 

~he necessity of distinguishing between program curricula overall and particular 

courses, the Committee has divided its points into three categories: general, 

program-related, and course-related. The first is a plea for all academic seg-

111ents of the University to examine or reexamine themselvr~s in relation to the 

non-traditional graduate student. The second and third flow from the first and 

an~ meant to deline0te effective models of response for possible use at the 

macro-level and in turn at the micro-level. 

Recommendation No. l: General Consideri1tions 

The Committee recommends that faculty and administrators at all aca-

demic levels reexamine the nature and intensity of their comnitment to the 

accommodation of needs of the non-traditional graduate student and rene1·1 effol'ts 

to effect reasonable responses to those needs within the framework of the uniT's 

complete mission and in light of its entire constituency. Specifically, the 

Con11nittee asks that tile Dean of the Graduate School request each of the 175+ 

programs under Graduate School coordination to review their past performance 

and future plans \vith respect to graduate teaching outside of the residential 

day school enterprise vlith an eye toward increusing responsiveness to need. 

In addition the Comnittee encourages the Dean of the Graduute School to give 

more prominent identification to the non-traditional graduate student in the 

functional desiqnation of the Gl~acluilte School's administrative structul'e to 
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rwoviJe cJ,w-to-cl,l.V n~sronsivcncss to tllic; clirntr.~lc's special needs ilnd to nro-

vide a focus fo1· associated uolicy-nwkinq. The C0111111ittee recoqnizes that tile 

Graduate School, of necessity, 1·1ill have to coordinate this call for revaluation 

\•Jith the undergraduate colleges and Continuing Education and Extension inasmuch 

as sr~vera 1 features of a 11 this-- fi vc:- l eve 1 COLWses, hudge ta ry cons i cJera ti ons , 

faculty persunnel assignments--are dispersed well beyond the confines of the 

Graduate Schoo 1 . 

llow~ver pivotal tile role of the Dean of the Graduate Scfwol in stimu

lating a process of tcthinking, the Conunittee is v1ell al'lare that the major 

responsibility for plannincJ and implementing cllanqe to benefit the non-traditional 

student 1 ies vii th the qrocJuatc faculty of the specific department ot program. 

These graduate faculty members, on a program by program basis, 1nust <lain an 

a':lareness of the needs of this clientele as those needs relate to the discipline, 

subject matter, field, or profession; and having done so, they must ask whether 

their progr2un is effectively deploying its enerc1ies to meet its share of obliga

tions. For program faculties this rnay mean surveying special clienteles to 

determine the exigencies of their circumstances. It may mean reflecting on the 

shape of a curriculum, pondering the selection, timing, and location of indi

vidual course offerings, and giving thought to the cadre of faculty personnel 

most likely to participate effectively in a redirected effort. And overall it 

rnay mean program faculties drav1 upon the experience of those prograrns that 

early on have entered into this a rena. As a by-product of its c 1 os c scrutiny 

of the progt'illll and curriculll udvances already Plade, the Con11nittee anticipates 

that the preponderant activity for the faculty of 1nost :Jraduute programs 1·1ill 

be the strengthening of individual course offetings at the five und eight-

levels for non-traditional students. In some instances, of course, the occasion 

will· call for u response thut relies upon the use of a master 1 s degtee program 

in its entirety but these are likely to be few in number. 
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Jr1 tltilkitlll Ll1is qcnrr·r~] t·cco;n:lt(~lld,llinr1 U1c Cclllll:ritter. Unt:; is scekinq 

thouqht and action, or better yet, thoucJ'ltful action. Thi1t is, the Committee 

believes the non-traditional graduate students' intel·ests 1vill be best served 

if faculty und administrators approach this matter systematically and build a 

foundation that l'lill persist over time ruther than approach it on a piecen,eal 

basis v1ithout consideration of hov1 the elements might best fit toC)ethet' and 

thus ensure its meteoric rise and fall to no one's lasting benefit. 

Recomnendations no. 2: Program-related /\flproacJ1es 

The Com,:littee recOtniilt.:nds that nel'l C)raduilte rrograms at the master's 

level should be designed for the non-traditional student in prograrn fields 

vJhere the faculty deens it il!Jpropriate. All p1·oposals for graduate prograrns 

for non-traditional students should be submitted for review and approval by 

the appropriate Policy and Review Council prior to final action by the Grad

uate School in order to ensure that hiCJh stilndards· of quality are represented 

in the programs so designed. 

fo 11 mli ng types of progtams: 

Specifically, the recommendation applies to the 

a graduate program to be operated by a depart-

mentor graduate area of study for a non-traditional audience but v1ith courses 

not offered through CEE; a graduate program offering 1vi th all of the v10rk 

through CEE; a new or existing graduate progr~n with offerings to be given 

through CEE Jnd through regular day school. Each of the types of progr~ns may 

offer ei tiler a progrurn different from a l'egul ar day school program or a program 

l'lhich is identical to the regular day school program except for time of offer

ings. The preceding serves to emphasize that even thouqh an existing graduate 

fll'Oqram implies previous approval by a Graduate School reviei'J committee, its 

extension to a ~on-traditional audience merits specific review in that context. 

Program areas planning to design special Pl'Ograms for non-traditional 

students should examine programs nov1 in existence as possible models, e.g., the 
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f·l,lstcr's 1n flusinc•ss 1\d:ninislr<lLion \'Jhid1 has no C[[ invnlvcrncnt: tlu~ i·1./\. in 

English '.'lhich is entin:ly within CEE~ and t11e 1·1.1'1. in Geo']raphy 1·1hich is an 

utte111pt to inteqrate the curriculum \'lith offerings from CEE, day school, and 

SllllllllCr session. Copies of progra111s no1·1 in e;<istencr. are available throuyh 

the Graduate School. 

In order to ensure hi9h standanls of quality in the yraduate progra!lls 

designed for no11-traclitionul students, the follm·Jing criteria should be employed 

by the Policy and f~evic1·1 Councils in the process of rcvie1v: (These criteria 

are those \'thich re(]uire particular attention in the case of proposals for non

tt·uditional students. Tl1ey <He not meant to rreclude attention to criteria 

generally applied to traditional graduate programs nor to preclude additional 

criteria appropriate to the particular program field.) 

f1. ~Jeed for the pr_o_CJ_I9~ should be de!llonstrated 1·Jith evidence that 

there is iJ non-t1·aditional clientele 1·1ho •::ill be intr:rester! in 

the proyram and •::ho ·:~ill be admissible to the Graduate Schaal. 

vlhi l e there v1i ll a htays be exceptions, students v:i ll be tlwse 1·1ho 

because of their full-tirile employr11ent or other commitments cannot 

attend day school. 

B. /\~~2ion to the program should be through the regular procedures 

of the Graduate School. Criteria used for admission and for 

grunting deqrees should be the san1e as those used for programs 

·in day school in ten11s of academic qualities expected. 

C. ~--a~.::0-~.Y- \'litll full or associate (]racluatr. status should be encourilged 

to teacli the miljori ty of the course of'ferinqs in the pt'O!Jrarn; no 

more than h1elve credits of v/Ork in a master's program should be 

taken from faculty 1·1i th limited teach·i ng status. Graduate fac-

ulty should be responsible for advisitHl students in the program. 
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racultv Jlropoc;ltHJ a rroq1',ll1l Ctnd the Policy M1d l(cvic'\'1 Councils 

should be alert to the r1l1uses of overload teuchin<J and the pos

sible detriment \'lhich overload teachintJ cc.n be to effective 

teachincr in (]raduCtte pro~)rums. ror cxarnple, lack of resources 

\'JOuld not l1c sufF-icient reason to staff ne'.•l pt"ogr;uns lor<Jely '.·lith 

fucul ty on overloud basis. 

D. Pro9rarns proposed for non-traditi anal students should pro vi de 

specific identification of courses available in the pt'ogram and 

the structure of anticipated dee~ree rrocrrams in terms of these 

courses. The proposals should include plans for ensurin<J that 

the follo1·1inq conditions are met v1ithin the program: course pre

requisites are satisfied; peer group discussions are possible 

among students and faculty; 8-level courses enroll Graduate School 

registrants only; scope and nature of courses coincide v1ith offer

ings in day school when course is offered at both times; plans 

are delineated for work in carefully structured minors or support

ing fields; agreement has been reached with CEE that courses 

offered through CEE and required by students in the program l'li 11 

not be canceled because of small class size; the frequency and 

length of time of class meetin9s of courses are appropriate to a 

scholarly approi1ch to learning, e.q., offerinC)s for one I·Jeekencl 

only are not good vehibles for courses \'lhich employ scholarly 

uppl'oachcs to l e<1rni nq. 

E. F u_c_j_]i_tf_~2-~~~-~s o~!!_'ces_ should he adcqua te for study. Resources 

of libraries, laboratories, computers, etc., should be described 

I'Jith specific infor111ation about hou1'S, locations, etc. Proposals 

involving instruction in off-campus settings bear a special bur

den in being creditable in this regard. 
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r~. !~f~l_il_lj_';_L~:~I_I:_i_~l~~--!l_r_ lite [Ji'(H/i'<llll should IJC done throuqh the r;;·oduate 

School. Plans for administering tile prourams, including record 

ker~piniJ, should be vwrked out con1pletely befor~ the program is 

begun. 

G. T~ijJ__Q_!I an~l-~e~_ for non-traditional gracJuate students should be 

at the same crecli t-houl- cost as for clay school graduate s tucJents. 

Programs receiving Graduate School approval under the recom!llendation v1ill be 

considered exempt fro:11 the 12-cr':?dit limitation on transfer of those courses 

offered through CE[ v1hicfl are ilpproved as part of tilr; deqree prograrn for non

traditional students. 

P.ecornmendation rlo. 3: Course-rel_atecl .~pproaches_ 

The previous section \'.'as concerned v1i th qraduate proqran12_ designed 

specifically for tile non-traditional gt·aduate stlJdr;nt. Hmvever, most of the 

interaction betl'leen the non-traditional student and the Graduate School occurs 

through individual rJraduate fOurses that are part of graduate proqrarns v1hich 

are already established, particularly those courses delivered entirely or jointly 

through CEE rnechunisrns. The object of this section is to consider steps that 

can be taken to improve this interaction. 

I. Evaluation and possible expansion of course offerings 

The Committee recom111ends that the graduate faculty in each graduate 

program carefully evaluate its contribution to the education of non-traditional 

graduate students. This evaluation should begin \'lith a reviel'l of existing 

courses. In son1e cases minor modifications of these existinq courses might 

siqnificantly increase their usefulness to non-traditional students. In addi-

tion, if the graduate faculty in a proqrarn perceives the need for nev1 courses 

to serve such students, they should be encouraged to meet this need when it is 

fea~ible to do so. Decisions ubout these courses should he based upon sound 
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inlcmnaLion allPlJt tile~ clientele to be scrvt~d <mel JlJout ,wailablc n~sourcr:s. In 

assessing existinrJ cout·ses and plannin~ ncv1 courses, graduate facul tv should 

take into account such aspects of 5 and 8-level courses as balance, sequence, 

prerequisites, and times of offering. Since it is of utmost imrJOrtance that 

all courses offered Lo non-trilditional studr:nts lor C)rJduatl' ct·edit be of high 

quality, tl1ose courses should be handled 1·1i th tile same effectiveness as regular 

day school cour"ses. In pi1rticular, attention should be given to making sure 

that course prerequisites are satisfied and to the qunlifications of the grad

uRte faculty l'lho 1·1i 11 teach the courses. 

I I . The 1 2 - c re d i t l i 111 i t 

l\t present the r;raduate School allo1·1s no more than t1-1elve ct·edits 

earned in graduate-level courses in Continuing Education and Extension to be 

applied tOI'Iurds a graduate de9ree. The Committee has suCJgested (p. 9) that 

credits eurned in the rjrilduilte JWograms srecirically designed for non-traditional 

students be exe1npted from this limit. It is here further suggested that~ 

school programs be allov1ed to seek exeJJl_Rtion from the 12-credit lin1it forcer

tain of thci r g'raduate courses offered in CEE. This exemption is to be a!2J?.lj_~ 

on l y_!_Q_cred_j__ts e a .!::_!]l~ c!_b_y___2_!u dents v1ho are rc g_i_2_te rq__Q___g radu ate students at the 

time theY. take the cou_!ses_. The 12-credit limit ~>Jill continue to apply to any 

courses tnken before admission to Graduate School and/or to courses taken after 

admission v1hich have not be~n exempted. 

A graduilte program seeking exe1~1ption for specific courses should sub

mit il proposed to the appropriate Policy and Reviev1 Council. If the Policy and 

Revie1v Council decides to support the proposal, it v1ould forv1ard its recomnenda

tion to the Graduate School Executive Committee and the Dean. The criteria that 

the Policy and Reviev1 Council should use to reach its decision include: 

A. Doculllentation of need for the courses for non-traditional grad

uate students should be provided. 

-~-- ··--~-~~-~: - ·- -~-'-~ . ~ ~.....-· 
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evidence to this effect should b!~ provided. 

C. ~_ro~l~'illll l:~.l.:~~.CJJ.i1iJ_ shoulJ de1nonstrate the appropriateness of the 

courses. They should be l!ll importunt part of the total fH'OC)ram 

of C)rilduate study in the field. 

should be described in the proposal, 1·1ith sf)ecific infonnation 

about location and times of availability. 

E. Tuition and fr2es should be the sa1ne as paid l)y students taking the 

courses in day school. This is to ,1ssure tilat a stud~nt's deci-

sion about 1·1iwther he i'Ji ll take ti1e courses in day school or CEE 

be based on academic rather than on economic reasons. 

Throughout all these considerations, the F'olicy and f(evievl Councils 

should detennine 1·1ilether graduate programs seeking exelllption for specific 

courses offered through CIT can maintain the sarne quality of graduate education 

as occurs in their drwti111e offering of the courses. 

Tile Cornl!littce recoS)nizes that such exc111ption 1·1ill also serve so!lle 

traditional dayti111e students by enrtbliw! them to include more CEE offerings in 

their degre~ progrc\lns than v10uld be permitted under the existing 12-credit rure. 

This ortion should be avililable to traditional ~tudcnts. HO\'Iever, it should be 

clear that the condition for approval of exelllf)tion of courses from the 12-credit 

lilllit should be the den1onstraled need for these coul'ses by non-traQ_ijioni!.]_ 

stuJents. 

If upproval is qiven for lhe \•laiver of the 12-credit limit for courses 

offered in a graduate progrilln, thrtt waiver will be available only to students 

registered in that gruduate program. A student registered in another graduate 

program cannot apply cred·its earned in these coursP.s beyond the 12-credit limit, 

unless this other gruduate program has also sow1ht and received approval for the 



L'XCIII!'Li(lll 11! Ull'~;c CiliJJ'~,1:', lor il<; l.l\·111 ptOIJI'dlll jllll'iJf.l'd::~. IL \•loUid l11; r•xjwclr:d 

that the first gradu0te pro~JrJ.m reque:::.tinsJ exE:l'lption for a course 1'/0uld be the 

program offe1·ing that course. 

The Con1mi ttce rcconnncnds thilt the 12-credit rule be rnaintained fot' 

courses not exempted lly the above procedure. Althour~h tl1is rule is restrictive 

in nature, it still allo•::s appreciable flexibility. For a mastct''s pror:Jram, 

Plan G, \•lith a 111ininrurn of 44 credits, the 12 credHs from CEE v10uld represent 

27;S of the \'iOrk for the degree. The Gt·aduate School is not the only college of 

the University that limits tt·onsfcr of credits from CEE to1·1ards a post-

baccalaureilte degree. For example, the t·1.Ed. in the College of Education 

uses a 12-credit limit and the Haster of Public Health uses a 9-credit limit. 

The justification for any of these numerical limits is the need to 

attain and r:1aintain standards of quality in graduate education. Some of the 

dangers associated with unlimited trJ.nsfer of CEE credits to graduate degree 

progra1ns at'e: 

A. CEE instruction and advising are usually done on an overload 

basis. It has been generally observed that such an approach 

places a considerable claim on the vigor of many graduate fac

ulty rnen1bers and as a consequence may \vell result in a diminuti-on 

of quality of effort in those activities of an overload nature-

especially in those instances in which the claim is a long-term 

one. 

13. Admission rolicies in CLE are ~Jenerolly unrestricted. Thus il. 

student Lt~k-inu i1 gruduatc-levcl course in CEE may ~Jencrully have 

classmates v1ho are less \'Jell-prepared than if the student v1ere 

taking the same course in day school. 



L. lllltJUidncl ':;clecLic'n of cntnscc; hy lliJil-tr.lrliLirJrlrll sturir'!lLS tr:tHL 

to Ulldcnninc sound progt'i111l plannini]--Dli1nnin9 v1hich \'tould occur 

if the student \·;ore t1dmittcd to and \·JorkittCJ in a n:cJulnr C)raclurtte 

proqram. It should be noted that in botfl of the circumstances in 

\·1hich the Comtnittce has rt2commcncled tl1ut the 12-credit linlit he 

waived, it has been stipulated tht1l the student be registered in 

a qracluate pro9rarn to ensure that thete is adequate ildvice in pro-

grt1rn planning. 

\·lhile it recognizes that the preceding li111itation does not apply to 

all CEE course offerin')S, the Cornmittee nevertheless believes that the 12-credit 

1 imi t observed by the Graduate Scr10ol is a reasonable co1npromise betvieen the 

dernands for greater flexibility and the obligation to maintain high standards 

of graduate education. Thus the Cotnmittee believes that the 12-credit limit 

1nust be milintaincd, (?>;Cc~pL forth::> circu:nstanc~s outlined earlier in this 

Recomnendation and in 1\er:onnn~ndation f'Jo. 2. 

~oncludi ng \~emu rks_ 

The recolllmendations of tile /\d lloc Con11nittee focus directlv on the ---- _, 

task of expanding opportunities for graduate study by non-traditional students 

while maintaining standat'ds of hi<Jh quality in that graduate study. This 1·1as 

the Co111mittee's interoretation of the c1Ji1rge mac~e to the Committee by Dean Ibele. 

The adoption of these proposals is recommended for a trial period of five years. 

The Graduate School should then assess 1·1hether in fact there has been an ade-

quatr~ expansion of opportunities for graduilte study by non-traditional students, 

and l'lhether the relaxation of constraints recomlllended here has brouuht about 

deterioration of academic standards. 

As the issues rel0ted to this task \verc revie1·1ed, it became evident 

that·several developments across tile University Me raising additional reluted 


